Abstract-Web Engineering is a systematic approach for the development of web applications. In this area navigation model is defined as an important model in all the hypermedia and web engineering methods. Also homepage is one of the most important pages on the websites, because it is considered to be the key element that demonstrates the quality of websites. The web engineering methods still have weaknesses that are difficult for designers to design homepage's content perfectly. In this paper we compare navigation model between UML-Based Web Engineering (UWE) and Web Modeling Language (WebML). The purpose of this paper is to find a quality in these methods for the homepage's development, through designing navigation model in UWE and WebML, and comparing the elements of the navigation model. The result of this paper helps the designers to develop the homepages in order to solve of the weakness's navigation model.
I. INTRODUCTION
Web engineering is the application of systematic, disciplined and quantifiable approaches to the cost-effective development and evolution of high-quality solutions in the web-based applications. In web engineering there are lots of methods to develop the web applications like; UWE, OOH, WebML, OOWS, and OOHDM [1] . Though most of the Web Engineering methods define their own notation for creating models like presentation model and navigation model, Koch and Kraus stated that; in many cases it is just another notation for the same concepts, meaning they must be based on a common metamodel for the Web application area [2] .
In most of the cases another notation can be used for the same concept, or furthermore, common metamodel which the basis must be used for web application area.
One of the possible debatable concepts used in the web community is the concept of navigation. In this paper we describe the inclusion process design of the navigation model for two well known methods that called UWE and WebML.
Both UWE and WebML have the same concept features in metamodels; but with dissimilar process in the web applications development of that will be distinguished in this paper.
UWE is a software engineering approach for the web applications, whose objective is to cover the entire life-cycle for the development of web application, processing an object oriented and iterative approach depended on the Unified Software Development Process (USDP) [3] . The primary concentration of the UWE method is the design that systematically used by a semi automatic generation of web applications [4] .
WebML [5] came in a picture in 1998 by an Italian Politecnico di Milano research group. UML is a visual modelling language of construction, specification and documentation of systems which are used in web application domains and execution platform. It is also widely adopted by both academia and industry as a regular language for relating software systems [6] .
The web engineering methods provide a number of advantages compared to ad hoc development. The web engineering methods are directed through the process of software creation, and provide a whole documentation, take into consideration the need of users, and which can be a certain quality. All these problems of web engineering methods help to decrease the costs of development, that for sure is an essential aim in the development of software [7] .
In other side homepage is one of the most important pages on the website, because clearly communicates the site's purpose, show all major options available on the page and the key that showing the quality of websites. Solving the usability of homepage helps it to be elegance, clear, easy user interface and easy for understanding [8] , [9] . Through comparing navigation model between UWE and WebML this paper aims at finding the weakness and the strengths of the both methods.
The paper is organized as follows: the Section II explains the background work of the UWE and WebML especially navigation model. In the Section III we selected the case study and analyzed it. The Section IV demonstrates the designing navigation model for the case study by UWE and WebML. In the Section V we will make a comparison for navigation model between UWE and WebML based on the case study. In the Section VI presents some concluding remarks and points to future works.
II. BACKGROUND
In the past few years, some Web Engineering methods have suggested an operation to develop Web Applications. The generic method has proposed five steps that one of them is a description of navigation model which presents navigation between the application nodes [10] .
In the web engineering community many researchers have found metamodeling and UML extensions in describing web models [11] - [16] .
The notations that were used for designing "lightweight" UML-profile are explained in the previous works, e.g. [2] . A UML-profile is a UML after extension, it depends on the extension process that described by the UML side by side with the characteristics of using a standard notation. The UWE profile consists of "stereotypes and tagged values" that described for the modeling aspects necessary to model the various elements of web applications, like presentation, navigation, and adaptation aspects. Fig. 1 shows the package of the navigation model in UWE [2] . Navigation model is created from navigation classes, a set of guided tours, indexes, queries and links. Also the navigation classes and links are parts of conceptual classes. At the same time, the users are modeled through user properties, associations, and also the user plays an important role in the properties of the conceptual classes. Currently, an extension of the CASE-tool ArgoUML is being applied to support the creation of these UWE design models [17] . Conallen [12] in his work uses navigation with the Web Application Extensions (WAE) and the standard UML diagrams comprise the regular web artifacts (client pages, server pages, frames, and form). The key advantage of WAE proposal lies in it is easiness that allows Web Interface's design artifacts, at the same time it allows driving the application like interface. In the other side, this same easiness and being simple is an evidence of lacking of elements for tool independent requirements, representing technology, and modeling navigation. Finally, WAE is a low level suggestion for observing complexity in a high level of abstraction from the presentation and navigation viewpoints.
To solve these problems and restrictions, Gomez & Cachero suggested in [14] , some new views that extend UML diagram to provide the web interface model. Design by a UML follows the use case, a business class diagram, the navigation and presentation models, which are described by using a mixture of UML and proprietary primitives, in the Fig.  2 shows the package structure of the hypertext WebML metamodel.
The main goal is to present that navigation is an important aspect widely studied by a lot of researchers, such as comparison between requirements of the methods in [19] , comparison business process development in [20] , ccomparison between UWE, WebML and OOH in [21] , Requirements Engineering In current web engineering methodologies [19] , and comparison study describe advantages and disadvantages of some selected methods [22] .
The previous works showed weaknesses and strengths of the web engineering methods through the comparison between them, however some of the researchers tried to improve web engineering methods and metamodels, but still it is not perfect for the web application development. So the web engineering methods until now need it to show the capability through the comparison, for evaluation and improvement of web engineering methods.
III. CASE STUDY AND ANALYSIS
In this section we select a case study, to design the navigation model for UWE and WebML, through these navigation models we can make a comparison between the two methods. We focus on homepage because it is one of the most important pages on the websites, and the key to showing the quality of websites.
There are many classifications for the typology of web pages and homepages. Jackson,1999, showed four ways for categorizing of web pages according to the organizer identity, number of pages, organizer's goal, which based on the measure and web pages [23] . Also Alistair Kennedy and categories which are: personal homepage, corporate homepage and organization homepage [24] . We choose a case study in each category that shown in Table I . The UTM homepage has all of the modules design for homepages compare with Apple homepage and Maher Zain homepage, for example UTM homepage has menu, picture, contact us and etc. also used in Apple and Maher Zain's homepage.
Therefore in this paper in order to compare navigation model between UWE and WebML, we utilize the University Technology Malaysia's (UTM) homepage as a case study, because it is a completed homepage compare the other case studies, and it has different contents such as News, Search, Fig. 3 shows the UTM homepage, this picture was taken on the 30th October 2012 by using Fireshot software for Google Chrome browser. The content of the UTM homepage consists of various kinds of module design. In this paper, we have chosen few of them, and grouped them for designing navigation models and presented them by methods as highlighted in Table II. Table  II shows a sample of the type of module design, types of contents and classes for the UTM homepage content.
The UTM homepage used most of the modules for design. We selected and grouped as showed in Table II . The groups represented as one type of a model and supported by one notation in web engineering models elements. Thus, this helps the designers to find the elements of web engineering methods to represent the UTM homepage. In the next section we will design the navigation model by UWE and WebML methods. 
IV. DESIGN CASE STUDY BY WEB ENGINEERING METHODS
In this section we will implement the designing of a navigation model for the Case Study by two methods UWE and WebML.
A. Designs by UWE
For the design navigation model by the UWE method, we use the ArgoUWE tool. The following explains the design process of the navigation model. UWE describes an iterative UML process for web applications that include the following steps: requirements, analysis, conceptual design, navigation design, presentation design and the process design that produces the number of artifacts are: a use case model, a conceptual model, a navigation model, and a presentation model [28] . In this paper we draw only navigation model for UTM homepage.
ArgoUWE tool is built for ArgoUML as a conservative addition of a plugin. Casteslyn in 2009, begins innovative forms of diagrams to represent the latest UWE particular model [29] .
The navigation structure of a web application is designed depending on the content modeling and the requirement analysis. The hypertext structure's navigable nodes are classes of navigation and direct connection among navigation classes, which are depicted by navigation links. Menus manage the optional navigation paths in order to obtain various examples of a navigation class (guided tour or index), and item selection (query) a useful item is a primitive way of accessing. The elements that are used to design the navigation model in [17] , [30] , as shown in Fig. 4 .
For drawing the navigation model, conceptual model is needed which was provided by ArgoUWE, and when the "Navigation Diagram: is drawn from the menu "Create Diagram" button, ArgoUWE creates navigation classes, and associations for every "navigation relevant". Some links can be added by the modeler following the creation of the navigation diagram automatically. As one of the buttons, automatic creation of indexes, menus, and queries are done by ArgoUWE.
At any time the diversity on the target end is more than one, the index is added between two classes of navigation that are connected via an organization. All the classes that have more than one outgoing association can obtain the Menus. Also all classes that related to queries can present by query. Fig. 5 shows the navigation model for the UTM homepage after adding enhancement elements (menu, index and query) by ArgoUWE tool. We designed the UWE Navigation model for the UTM homepage by using the current elements in UWE navigation model and ArgoUWE as shown in Fig. 4 . In these diagrams we found the following points:  Top Menu-1: we use another class (menu) for representing it.
 Flash News: we use another class (index) for representing it.  Marquee Link: we use another class (index) for representing it.  Where we are: we use another class (index) for representing it.  News and announcement: we use another class (index) for representing it.  Frame: we use another class (index) for representing it.  Chat: we use another class (navigation class) for representing it. However it seems the UWE navigation is a good diagram, but actually this diagram not perfect because we used another class instead of the special class, for example we use menu class for Topmenu-1, index for Flash news, and et al. There for we can conclude that UWE navigation model cannot support homepage content perfectly.
B. Designs by WebML
WebML is described as a graphical or visual language for clarifying the content component of a web application and the presentation of such content in a hypertext model [5] .
Hypertext modeling clearly describes the composition and navigation of the website. Therefore the website pages are the information containers that the reader practically receives. Fig. 6 shows the elements of WebML when is used to design hypertext diagram [31] . The Page comes as result of connection between the units, each Page consists of a set of units (shown as solid rectangles with different icons) to be displayed together in the site [31] .
The process of designing WebML metamodels are a conceptual model, hypertext model and presentation model, in this paper we show only hypertext based on UTM homepage. The Fig. 7 shows WebML hypertext model for the UTM homepage.
We designed WebML hypertext model for the UTM homepage by using the current elements in WebML hypertext model and WebRatio as shown in Fig. 5 . In the hypertext model diagram as showed in Fig. 5 , showed the UTM homepage with the good support, because the WebML is a graphical language which also has more elements for representing homepage contents. However in a few cases it does not fully support such as Flash news, Marquee Frame and Application icon, but it is a strong method for the homepages development. 
V. COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION
After designing navigation model for the UTM homepage by UWE and WebML, we make a comparison between them. Table II shows a comparison between them to highlight the power of these methods over the development of the UTM homepage. However, UWE is a standard method, and WebML is graphical method but both of them cannot fully support homepage contents because the number of elements of the navigation model is less than the types of the modules of homepages. We can improve the UWE navigation model and WebML navigation model to fully support the homepage contents .The UWE provides a UML profile; and WebML which based on UML. We can use the UML mechanism [32] to define new elements according to this method as showed Fig. 8 .
This demonstrated that the added features in the metamodels lead to more usability in concluding website. Extension mechanism helps the researchers to improve the web engineering methods for the web applications development and increase the usability of methods. In the following we present the steps of defining new elements from a mechanism that prepared by [32] as shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 8 . Process defines elements [32] .
For defining new elements we need the above steps as showed in Fig. 6 . The first step explains the structure of the model, the second step defines a new element, the third step defines a meta attributes, the fourth step defines meta associations. In the fifth step we constrain a new element by OCL language, and finally we create a graphical icon for the new elements.
VI. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
UWE is a standard method but cannot fully support UTM homepage contents, because the number of elements of the navigation model is less than the number of models of homepages. But WebML is better than UWE because it has visual languages, and the number of the elements are more than the UWE navigation model. We have concluded that WebML is stronger than UWE in representing the navigation model. Therefore the UWE is UML profile, and WebML based on UML, so we can extend the two methods by defining the new elements for the navigation model UWE and WebML. Moreover we can further extend the UWE navigation model for solving the usability and reliability issues. We are also suggesting for the researchers to extend the navigation model through different mechanism or different techniques to enhancement of the two methods.
